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Executive summary 
 

Part 1 – Recent developments on 
governance 
 
The first part of the report is devoted to news and recent 
developments in governance. 
 
In particular, the main regulatory news, European and 
French, related to parity within the governing bodies, and 
especially: 
 
- the political agreement on new European Union 

legislation aspire to promoting a more balanced 
representation of men and women on  boards of 
directors of companies listed on a regulated market 
and of major companies; 
 

- recent changes in French legislation, designed to 
reinforce women's access to executive positions. 

 
Other current topics are discussed in this first part: 
 
- the positive developments identified by the H3C in terms 

of implementation, by audit committees, of their 
prerogatives; 
 

- the completion of the transposition into domestic law 
of the“Shareholders’ Rights” Directive (SRD 2); 
 

- the report submitted to Parliament on September 20, 
2022 assessing the economic and managerial effects 
of the presence of employee representatives and 
employee shareholders in the boards of directors and 
supervisory boards; 
 

- draft directives on reporting on environmental, social 
and governance issues. 

 
Finally, developments are devoted to the general 
meetings held over the past year, and in particular to the 

                                                                        
1European Commission, Communication from the Commission to 
the European Parliament, the Council, the European Economic 
and Social Committee and the Committee of the Regions, 
Corporate social responsibility: a new EU strategy for the period 
2011-2014, 25 Oct. 2011, p. 7. 
2European Commission, Ibid., p. 7. 
3V.not. V. Mercier, “Corporate Social Responsibility”, Etudes Joly 
Sociétés, Feb. 2022; C. Malecki, “CSR, a singular and plural 
standard”, Review of Banking and Financial Law, No. 3, May 
2015, 35; B. Parance, “The metamorphoses of CSR”, Mixtures in 
honor of Jacques Mestre, LGDJ, 2019, p. 765; J.-J. Daigre, “The 
irrational exuberance of CSR”, Banking & Law, n°203, May-June 
2022. 
4V.not. MEDEF, Our CSR convictions, Giving Meaning to Business, 
June 2019; CCI France, CCI Paris Ile-de-France, “Rethinking the 
place of companies in society”, How to concretize the ambitions 
of the Pacte law, April 2022; Institut Montaigne, Comité Médicis, 
Responsible capitalism: an opportunity for Europe, Report, Sept. 
2020. 
5V.not. IGAS, DARES, E. Dufourcq (pres.), G. Besse (rapp.), Report 
on corporate social responsibility, Synthesis of the work of the 

theme of “climate resolutions”. 
 

Part 2 – Study on the information 
published by companies listed on the 
regulated market 
 
The second part of the report is devoted to the analysis of 
the information published by companies listed on a 
regulated market, in particular in relation to the 
consideration of social and environmental responsibility 
(hereinafter, "CSR") by the board of directors. 
 
Defined in 2011 by the European Commission as "the 
responsibility of companies with regard to the effects they 
have on society"1, CSR reflects the companies’ approach 
– initially voluntary but increasingly imposed by 
mandatory standards – tending to take into account, by 
them, environmental, social and ethical issues in their 
activities, and more generally sustainable development. 
In order to fully fulfill their social responsibility, the 
European Commission specifies that "To fully meet their 
corporate social responsibility, enterprises should have in 
place a process to integrate social, environmental, ethical, 
human rights and consumer concerns in their business 
operations in close collaboration with their 
stakeholders”2. 
 
The subject of CSR has risen to greater prominence in 
recent years 3 , receiving a growing attention from 
economic players 4 and public authorities 5 , but also 
employees 6 , consumers 7 , associations and society in 
general. The rise of certain perils, in particular 
environmental ones, now imposes this theme for 
companies as a major challenge, particularly in terms of 

inter-departmental group, Ministry of Employment, Labor and 
Social Cohesion , March 2004; S. de Menthon, Corporate Social 
Responsibility, Report of the Mission entrusted to Sophie de 
Menthon, Ministry of Labour, Employment and Health, Sept. 
2011; IGF, IGAF, CGEDD, D. d'Amarzit, J.-B. Barfety, J.-Ph. 
Duranthon, C. Kerenflec'h, V. Ruol, D. Jeandot, Corporate social 
and environmental responsibility (CSR) reporting, May 2016; 
AMF, 2019 Report on the social, societal and environmental 
responsibility of listed companies, Nov. 2019; E. Lamure, J. Le 
Nay, Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR): an example to be 
better encouraged, Report of 
6V.not. CEGOS, 2021 Barometer, Corporate Social Responsibility, 
Mobilizing teams and developing skills to take action, Sept. 2021; 
MEDEF, CSR perception barometer, Summary of 2022 results, 
4th ed., Sept. 2022. 
7V.not. I. Van de Walle, L. Brice, Consumer expectations in terms 
of corporate social responsibility, CREDOC, Cahier de recherche, 
n°289, dec. 2011. 
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governance8. Sometimes used as a synonym for CSR9, the 
acronym "ESG" - "Governance" being one of the three 
components - explicitly reflects this close link between 
Governance, and Environmental and Social issues. 
 
CSR is at the origin of profound changes in corporate 
governance. A parliamentary report recently noted that 
“corporate social responsibility (CSR) is indeed causing an 
unprecedented managerial revolution that calls for a 
profound rethink of corporate governance” 10 . This 
evolution, managerial, societal, behavioral, normative, is 
already well underway. As has been observed, “corporate 
governance has taken a new turn, with the introduction of 
concerns of social and environmental responsibility, then 
of sustainable development in company law”11. 
 
As a key player in governance, the board of directors 
naturally has a vocation to play a major role in terms of 
CSR12. Fifteen years ago, one of the first studies devoted 
to this subject observed that "taking charge of CSR issues 
is in fact part of the general mission of the director, which 
is to ensure, in all circumstances, the defense of the 'social 
interest'’’ 13 . It was noted that “the legislator has 
expressed its desire to see directors take into account the 
CSR consequences of the activities of their companies”14. 
Such an observation is all the more affirmed today. 
Multiple legislative and regulatory texts, French and 
European15, have come to strengthen, in recent years, the 
obligations of companies in social and environmental 
matters. The consecration, by law no. 2019-486 of May 
22, 2019 relating to the growth and transformation of 
companies, of a broader concept of the social interest, 
prescribing that the company be "managed in its social 
interest, taking into consideration the social and 
environmental challenges of its activity", appears to be 
one of the most striking manifestations of this evolution. 
Many economic players have, at the same time, modified 
their governance practices in order to further integrate 
these issues at the heart of their administrative and 
supervisory bodies, while devoting resources, sometimes 
significant, to their sustainable development strategy. 
 

                                                                        
8V. not. I. Parachkévova-Racine, “Why is the rise of corporate 
governance inevitable? », International review of economic law, 
vol. xxxv, n°2, 2021, p. 129; A.-S. Epstein, "Sustainable corporate 
governance: a new transdisciplinary project", International 
Review of Economic Law, vol. xxxv, no. 2, 2021, p. 101 
9In a more common sense, CSR is distinguished from ESG, which 
refers to the environmental, social and governance criteria taken 
into account to analyze, evaluate and measure the impact of a 
CSR approach, particularly with a view to investment. 
10E. Lamure, J. Le Nay, "Corporate social responsibility (CSR): an 
example to be better encouraged", Information report on behalf 
of the business delegation, Senate, n°572, June 25, 2020, p. 23. 
This report also notes that "CSR can make corporate governance 
more complex if it is held hostage to power issues, or if ad hoc 
committees assume the CSR theme while its management, and 
the heavy decisions that it involves, must remain the 
responsibility of the board of directors. (p. 17). 
11 V. Magnier, Governance of listed companies, Directory of 
companies, dec. 2019, No. 102. 
12V. not. IFA, ORSE, PwC, Corporate Social Responsibility, a new 
strategic priority for directors?, Barometer, 1st ed., March 2022; 

The evolution of managerial practices in order to further 
integrate CSR issues is a reality. Listed companies 
communicate more and more on the integration of CSR 
in their governance. However, while many listed 
companies are making significant efforts to adapt their 
governance to these new challenges, sometimes even 
implementing practices and procedures that go well 
beyond legal requirements, other players appear less 
involved in this subject, showing a more contrasting 
reality. 
 
Based on a methodology and a sample of companies 
specified below, this study examines the consideration of 
CSR by the board of directors and its committees, by 
analyzing the information published by these companies 
and their practices of governance. 
 

1. CONSIDERATION OF CSR BY THE BOARD 
AND ITS COMMITTEES 
 

↗ Consideration of CSR in the composition of the 
board and the training of directors 

 
The attention given to the competency and training of 
directors in CSR is one of the most visible manifestations 
of the consideration of this subject by the board of 
directors and its specialized committees. The study of the 
selected sample shows that 87% of the companies 
communicate on skills of their directors in terms of CSR. 
A good practice, which can be observed in this respect, 
consists in publishing an individualized presentation of 
the skills of directors as well as the percentage of 
directors concerned for each skill. Similarly, the practice 
of defining competency requirements for directors, 
depending on the type of committee, and ensuring 
transparency on the level of satisfaction of these 
requirements, seems relevant and should be 
encouraged. 
 
Given the step up, in law and in fact, of CSR issues and in 
particular climate issues, the implementation, on these 
subjects, of training courses dedicated to directors 
seems to be more and more necessary.16. However, only 

IFA, Ethics & Boards, SBF 120, Barometer, Ever more responsible 
governance, 6th ed., Oct. 2022. 
V. equal. A. Pietrancosta, A. Marraud des Grottes, ESG Trends – 
What the boards of all companies should know about ESG 
regulatory trends in Europe, RTDF, n°3, 2022, p. 44. 
13 IFA, Directors of listed companies and corporate social 
responsibility, Sept. 2007, p. 10. 
14IFA, Ibid., p. 11. See more recently IFA, The role of the board of 
directors in taking climate issues into account, dec. 2019. 
15V. not. V. Magnier, European company law goes green, D. 2022, 
p. 1100. 
16 V. not. IFA, “The board of directors and extra-financial 
information”, April 2021, p. 33: "In any case, recent 
developments reinforce the duty of the director to pay particular 
attention to the consideration of social, societal and 
environmental issues in the decisions of the board and to the 
quality of the documentation which -holds the decision. At board 
level, dialogue with stakeholders and training of directors should 
be strengthened. » 
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48% of companies detail, or simply mention, the training 
of their directors in CSR. The training of directors in CSR is 
explicitly provided for by the AFEP-MEDEF code. The 
initiative for this training is however, in the code, left to 
the discretion of the administrator. In this respect, a good 
practice, which can be observed, is to provide regular 
training on topics relevant to the company, in particular 
in terms of CSR, and to report on the content of this 
training. Developing a training program for newly 
appointed directors is also a good practice. 
 

↗ Appointment of a lead director, or a non-voting 
director, specialized in CSR 

 
In 5 companies in the sample, a director is presented as a 
“referent” within the board of directors on a subject 
relating to CSR. The designation, among the directors, of 
a referent specialized in CSR, is a means for the Board of 
Directors to deepen its work on a given CSR subject, in 
particular climate. 
 
In companies that have appointed within their board of 
directors several privileged contacts in CSR matters 
(traditional lead director in charge of shareholder 
dialogue, particularly in CSR matters, Chairman of the 
Board of Directors, Chairman of the CSR Committee, 
lead director specialized in CSR ), it is important to clarify 
and articulate the respective roles of each. 
 
We can also note, on a more marginal basis, the presence 
of lead censors in terms of CSR. The AMF wondered, in its 
report 2019, about the development of this practice17. It 
renews its invitation to AFEP and MEDEF to initiate a 
reflection on the advisability of applying to censors some 
of the rules to which directors are subject. 
 

↗ Consideration of CSR by Board committees 
 

The activity of the various specialized committees of the 
Board of Directors also demonstrates the way CSR issues 
are understood and taken into account by the Board of 
Directors and its committees. 
 
Firstly, the AMF observes that a "CSR committee" has 
been set up by 82% of the companies in the sample18. The 
role given to this committee, which is not mentioned in 
the AFEP-MEDEF code, is not uniform. A significant 
diversity of practices can be observed in this respect, with 
regard to its missions, its composition, the attendance 
and the frequency of its meetings. It is generally in charge 
of reviewing the strategy (or the strategy in extra-
financial matters) and, frequently, reviewing the extra-
financial reports (declaration of extra-financial 
performance (hereinafter, “DPEF”) , Taxonomy and extra-
financial risks) and the determination of executive 

                                                                        
17The AMF recommended in particular "to companies that use 
one or more censors, or plan to do so, to consider the advisability 
of this practice" (AMF, Report 2019 on corporate governance and 
the remuneration of managers of listed companies, p. 3). The 
AMF also noted that this practice "also allows, for certain 
companies, to ensure the presence of certain people on the 
board (who are not counted as directors), while complying more 
easily with the criteria of the AFEP-MEDEF code. on the 

compensation criteria. According to the information 
provided in the universal registration documents, 73% of 
CSR committees deal specifically with climate questions 
and issues. 
 
Most boards of directors question the relevance of 
creating or not a committee in charge of CSR and explain 
their choice. 
 
Given its role, when the board of directors puts a climate 
resolution on the agenda of the general meeting, it is 
recommended that the CSR committee (when there is 
one) provide, beforehand, a contribution, and that the 
company reports on this contribution in the universal 
registration document. 
 
Secondly, it is noted that the audit committee19examines 
extra-financial risks and sometimes the DPEF. The 
monitoring of climate issues does not appear clearly in 
the reports of the work of the audit committee: in only 
20% of universal registration documents, the role of the 
audit committee in climate matters is mentioned. It is 
recommended to publish information enabling investors 
to understand precisely the role played by the audit 
committee (or the body exercising its functions) in the 
preparation of non-financial information and in the 
assessment of extra-financial risks. The audit committee 
should ensure (i) that these elements are taken into 
account in the systems for preparing and controlling 
non-financial information and (ii) consistency between 
non-financial developments and financial. In addition, 
with the implementation of the CSDR, the audit 
committee (or the body performing its the audit 
committee (or the body that performs its functions) will 
have to ensure the relevance and integrity of the 
information provided to the board in the context of the 
CSDR and integrity of the information provided to the 
board on CSR. 

percentage of independents and the requirements of the Copé-
Zimmerman law on balanced representation between men and 
women on the board” (p. 38). 
18It is a dedicated committee in 51% of cases, and a combined 
committee in the other cases. 
19These statistics include risk committees in the case of financial 
institutions. 

https://www.amf-france.org/sites/default/files/2020-02/rapport-2019-sur-le-gouvernement-dentreprise-et-la-remuneration-des-dirigeants-des-societes-cotees.pdf
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Thirdly, the AMF notes that the committee in charge of 
compensation is required to play a role in CSR, insofar as 
it can propose performance criteria (including, in 
particular, criteria relating to CSR issues ) and assess their 
level of achievement. This competence implies to wonder 
about the articulation,   with the work of the CSR 
committee if their is one. The AMF notes that certain 
companies in the sample (5 companies) are not in 
compliance with Article 18.1 of the AFEP-MEDEF 
code20insofar, as they have not appointed an employee 
director within their committee in charge of 
remuneration, without justifying this non-compliance or 
providing sufficiently detailed and appropriate 
explanations in accordance with the “comply or explain” 
principle. This observation had already been made by the 
AMF in its previous report. 
 
Finally, with regard to the appointments committee, a 
good practice observed consists of identifying the skills 
sought for the future recruitment of directors and 
reporting on them. An additional explanation should be 
provided when, when the time comes, the 
appointments are not consistent with the priorities that 
had been announced. Moreover, pursuant to Article 
17.2.1 of the AFEP-MEDEF code, which provides that the 
committee in charge of appointments "organize a 
procedure intended to select future independent 
directors", the HCGE, in its application guide the AFEP-
MEDEF code updated in June 2022, "invites companies to 
communicate on this procedure for selecting future 
directors by describing it in the internal regulations and 
by reporting each year on its practical application in the 
report on corporate governance", this "in order to 
respond to the legitimate wishes shareholders and 
stakeholders to have more complete information on the 
procedure for selecting directors". In its 2021 report, the 
HCGE noted that while “a large number of companies 
have provided for a procedure for selecting directors in the 
missions of the committee, […] this is not explained in the 
report on corporate governance or internal regulations".  
 

↗ Taking CSR into account in executive 
compensation 

 
The AMF notes that the share of non-financial criteria in 
the compensation of Chief Executive Officers and 
Chairman and Chief Executive Officers is increasing in the 
2022 compensation policy. It represents 26% of the 
annual variable compensation criteria and 21% of the 
compensation criteria long-term variable in the 
companies in the sample. 

                                                                        
20Under the terms of article 18.1 of the AFEP-MEDEF code, which 
is devoted to the composition of the committee in charge of 
compensation, “it must not include any executive corporate 

 
Except for a few cases in which the company merely 
mentions the implementation of the strategy, the CSR 
performance criteria and sub-criteria are described in 
detail, including in the remuneration policy for the 
current financial year. . 
 
The rate of achievement of this (these) criterion(ies) is, 
within the sample, often high. 
 
It is recalled that pursuant to article 25.1.2 of the AFEP-
MEDEF code, companies must ensure in particular that 
the performance criteria are demanding. The AMF 
identifies a certain number of good practices with regard 
to the choice of these criteria and notes one bad practice 
in this area. 
 
The most frequent performance criterion is a climate 
indicator for the reduction of greenhouse gas (GHG) 
emissions. When the weighting of this criterion is known, 
it represents, in median weight, 10% of the short-term 
and especially long-term variable compensation of 
executives. Depending on the company, this can 
represent between 10 and 50% of variable compensation 
(annual or long-term). 
 
The other widely used CSR criterion is that of diversity. 
This criterion generally defines a percentage of women to 
be reached within management. It represents a median 
weight of 5% of annual variable compensation and 7% of 
long-term variable compensation. In this regard, the AMF 
presents a number of best practices to ensure the 
reliability of these criteria. 
 

2. OTHER SIGNIFICANT FINDINGS IN TERMS OF 
CORPORATE GOVERNANCE AND EXECUTIVE 
COMPENSATION 

 
In this second part, the AMF makes a number of 
observations in terms of corporate governance and 
executive compensation, in particular concerning the 
qualification of independent director, the indemnity for 
taking office and certain exceptional compensation.

officer and be composed mainly of independent directors. It is 
recommended that the chairman of the committee be 
independent and that a salaried director be a member”. 
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Part 3 – Information Provided by 
Proxy Advisors 
 
The third part of the report covers, in accordance with 
article L. 621-18-4 of the monetary and financial code 
introduced by the "Pacte" law21, information made public 
by proxy advisors, which French investors frequently use 
to find out their analysis of draft resolutions by listed 
companies. 
 
These proxy advisors “play an important role in corporate 
governance by helping to reduce the costs of analyzing 
information about companies, they can also exert a 
significant influence on the voting behavior of investors. 
Investors with highly diversified portfolios and many 
stocks of foreign companies, in particular, rely more on 
the recommendations of proxy advisors”22. 
 
The “Pacte” law defined obligations of transparency as 
well as an obligation for proxy advisors to make public the 
code of conduct to which they refer. In the spirit of the 
"comply or explain" principle, when a proxy advisor does 
not refer to a code of conduct or when, by referring to 
such a code, he deviates from certain of its provisions, he 
must specify the reason and indicate the list of provisions 
thus set aside and, if necessary, the provisions taken in 
substitution. The objective is to guarantee that investors 
have access to clear, exhaustive and comparable 

information. The quality of the recommendations of 
proxy advisory firms directly influences the quality of the 
votes and decisions of investors, particularly in general 
meetings, 
 
The AMF departments sent a questionnaire to 24 
investors (portfolio management companies and 
institutional investors). In their responses, these investors 
recall the respective importance to them of the various 
services offered by proxy advisors and mention some 
areas for improvement. The provision of 
recommendations in sufficient time before the vote 
remains, for them, the most important subject. 
 
The AMF observes that the use of proxy advisors is 
useful to investors, whether through the resolution 
analysis service or the online voting platform. Investors 
indicate that they are satisfied with the services 
provided by proxy advisors, while expressing a growing 
need for ESG data and related services. 
 
They also put forward some areas for improvement (on 
the presentation of regulated agreements, executive 
compensation criteria and climate voting) which are 
aimed at both proxy advisors and listed companies, the 
later being the source of this information. 
 
The deadlines for making voting recommendations 
available remain a major focal point.

 
 
 
 
 

                                                                        
21Law n°2019-486 of May 22, 2019 relating to the growth and 
transformation of companies. 

22Recital 25 of Directive (EU) 2017/828 of 17 May 2017 amending 
Directive 2007/36/EC with a view to promoting long-term 
shareholder engagement. 
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